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Students To Present Two
One-Act Plays
May 11
Faculty members will be featured
for the first time in one of the
three one-act plays to be presented
by the Dramatic Arts department
on May 11, instead of the usual
three-act play which is produced
each spring.
Faculty Play Is Farce
"The Killer" is the melodramatic
farce produced by the faculty of
CPS. For the first time, the faculty
will present a play to the College
audience. The cast has been chosen
from different departments of the
college, and is as follows:
"The Killer," who has seven notches on his gun—Franklin G. Williston; The Sheriff, who is after "the
Killer—Frederick McMillan ; The
Girl, who is in love with "The Kuler"—Pernina Collins; The Other
Man, who is in love with the girlWarren E. Tomlinson.
Rostand's "Romancers," a translation from the French play, preceding
the faculty farce, will be the first
one-act play. It is a one-act f antasy in costume. and has an outdoor
setting. The cast is as follows:
Sylvette, Dorothy Bell Harriss;
Percinet, Kenneth Powers; Bergamm, Seth Innis; Pasquinot, StanIcy Cummings; Strafforel, Franklin
Larson. Musicians : Virginia Gardner, Lucy Mae Spencer. Abductors:
Clayton Lupton, Stanley Wells, Robert Kemp, Robert Brandt.
Announce Third Play

The third presentation is "Rich
Man, Poor Man," a one-act farce by
Bertha Y. Burrill. The cast for the
play follows:
Peter, William LeVeque; Tommy,
Dick Zehnder; Largo, Arthur Linn;
Emma, Marian Sherman ; Kitty,
Evalyn Mellinger; Yetta, Marjorie
Mans; Mrs. X. Y. Smythe, Eva Tuell; Mrs. Patrick Hagerty, Kathryi
St. Clair; Mrs. Tammas MacPhauirson, Ruth Day; Mrs. Bonetti, EUise
Tuell; Mrs. Oleson, Mildred Girosser;
Nurse, Gladys Neff.
Admission will be 25 ccents and
.35 cents. The trio of ,5ays will be
presented in the Jon4s Hall auditorium on May 11. aL 8 p. m.

Whitman Is ('Choice
of Central Board

Dr. Weir Cited
Dr. Samuel Weir was cited as an
eminent educator" in the March 19
issue of the Journal of Education.
Dr. Weir has been active in influencing and shaping careers and
characters of bishops, clergymen,
teachers and superintendents," the
journal stated.

Central Board
Now Inaugurated
LeVeque Presents Gavel To
Dr. Todd
Formal inauguration of Arthur
Linn, retiring editor of The Trail,
as president of ASCPS for the coming school year, was held Wednesday, April 18, during chapel hour.
New Constitution Big Achievement
William Le Veque, outgoing president, spoke of his term, thanking
the college and his assistants for
their support and naming his main
accomplishment as the new ASCPS
constitution. He returned the gavel,
the symbol of his office, to President
Edward H. Todd, representing the
trustees and the administration,
who, in turn, presented it to Linn.
Linn pledged his "support and
earnest effort" for the coming
school year. Fred Stockbridge, editor of The Trail, presented Linn
with a pair of book ends as an expression of appreciation of the staff
of his leadership for the last year.
Other new officers for the year of
1934-35 are: Thelma Melsies, vicepresident; Edith Coffma, secretafy; Franklin Castillo. Trail ee'Acx,
Nicholas Zittle, Trail busipess manager; Gertrude Davis, Tamanawas
editor; Arnold Leuenberger, Tamanawas business manger; Central
Board representatives, Alfred Winterhouse, Francis Guhr and Harwood Bannister; May queen, Dorothy Foxwell; attendants, Miriam
Weigle and Ann Sharpe; yell leaders, Pau! Fredrickson and Gene 0'Donnell.

1

J. C. Penney Speaks

"By losing oneself in his work, he
will find himself," was the topic
of Mr. J. C. Penney, owner of the
chain of Penney stores, who spoke
to chapel last Monday while on his
visit to Tacoma. Mr. Penney reviewed his life and gave reasons for
his success, telling of the crises he
met and overcame. He was accompanied by Mr. F. F. Humeston,
manager of the local J. C. Penney
store on Broadway.
Friday, during chapel period,
classes met separately for election
of Central Board representatives.

Department Heads Named in
111r. Todd Is President
Final Session
Mark Whitman received the ap-'
bintment by William LeVeque and
Pres. Edward H. Todd to the position of Assistant General Manager
under 0. F. Hite, whose reappointment as General Manager of the
Associated Students was also passed
by the final meeting of Central
Board. Whitman, this year's track
captain, junior and member of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity, succeeds
Jack Sprenger in the office.
Kenneth Powers was reappointed
dramatics manager. Bill Sherman
will fill the position of manager of
intramural athletics next year.
Marguerite McMaster will be next
year's manager of women's athletics.
That no letter or sweater awards
will be given to intramural sports
managers was decided by Central
Board. This was the last meeting
of the board under the old administration.
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Faculty Features
In Melodramatic
Farce Production
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Of College Association
Dr. Edward H. Todd was elected
president of the newly-organized
Association of Independent Colleges
of Washington at the meeting in
Spokane held during spring vacation. The group comprises 14 private non-tax-supported colleges and
.iunior colleges of the state.
Other members of the Executive
committee of the organization are
Pres. Ward W. Sullivan of Whitworth college, vice president, and
Pres. C. Hoyt Watson of Seattle Pacific college, secretary-treasurer.
The purpose of the organization
is to present a unified force of the
private institutions, and to provide
cooperative means of bettering the
educational standards of the Northwest.
It is hoped by the group that in
the future a similar organization
may be made of all private institutions of the Pacific coast.

Debaters Review
Successful Year
As Season Ends
Participation in National P1
Kappa Delta Meet
Deemed Climax
By Jane Bickle

At the conclusion of this year's
debate season Prof. Charles T. Battin says that it has been one of
unusual success from a standpoint
of records made by the debaters
and the interest which has been developed in the department.

Administration
Plans Annual
Campus Day

Promate Cotiferenee
To interest CPS students in attending an American-Japan student
conference this summer, Koy Nakayama and Namiji Itabashi, visited
here Friday. The conference will be
held in Tokyo, July 19 to 26 for the
discussion of economics, politics, religion philosophy and international
problems.

Charles Thomas Heads Organization of Traditional
Event Under New Board
By Carl Faulk
Thursday, April 26, is the day
marked for traditional Campus Day
activities. The chairman of the
committee chosen by Art Linn is
Charles Thomas whose rank is general in the administrative set-up to
take care of the work planned. Organization for Campus Day is the
first problem which the new administration has been called UPOfl
to face since taking office last week.

A trip through Japan and Manchukuo is also included by the Japan Student English Association.
Attempts to organize an American
delegation have already met with
success, the Japanese representatives
stated. Fifteen dollars covers the
student's entire stay in Japan; further information may be obtained
from Dr. Frank G. Williston.

Women in National Meet
More students have turned out
this year for debate than any other
year in the history of the College,
and this year was the frist time that
CPS women have attended a national tournament.
The climax of the entire season
was reached in the trip to attend Results of Survey Released
the national Pi Kappa Delta forBy Registrar
ensic tournament held at Lexington.
Kentucky, April 2 to 6. Charles
Do the smart students get the
Thomas, Arthur Linn, Frenk Hens- good grades?
ton, Ora Willmott and Jeannette
The question of the amount of
Amidon represented CPS. The dele- correlation between intelligence of
gation, accompanied by Professor students reflected by psychological
Battin, left at 6 a. m., Friday, March tests and by grades has been the
23.
subject of much discussion.
Since about 1926, CPS has submitMake Good Record
ted
the entering class of freshmen
At the tournament the team
to
a
number of standardized tests
made up of Linn and Thomas made
a better record than any other team and examinations. One of these,
on the Pacific coast, going through the Thurston Psychological test, is
to the seventh round winning five generally accepted by college authorities to represent a fair indication
debates and losing two.
of the student's aptitude for colLinn, entering the extemporanelege wnrk Two stlKies have been
ous contest, won through to thE
carried out at CPS during4he past
semi-finals in a held of 9 contestyear in an effort to find out what
ants. More than 700 delegates froir,
relationship exists between these
120 schools attended this meet. The various tests, and the student's
CPS team had the distinction 01 achievement in college. Ralph
coming further than any other grout Frank, graduate student here, has
of representatives.
written the thesis for his master's
Debate tryouts were held on No- degree around this problem. In genvember 23 and 24, resulting in thE eral, his conclusion was that the
selection of Bill Bannister, Heuston correlation between the results of
Jack Leik, Linn, Miles Post and the Thurston examination and colThomas as members of the men's lege grades showed a very low dedebate squad. Amidon. Lora Bryn- gree of interdependence.
ing, Elza Dahlgren, Maurine HenRegistrar Makes Survey
derson, Elsie Mitchell, Ruth Moline
Registrar Christian Miller cornJane Ramsby, Olive Whorley, and pared the rankings on the psychoWillmott were selected as the wom- logical test and the grades as given
en's varsity squad. Selections were to students for the first semester
(Continued on Page Four)
of the present school year.
His results showed that there is a
definite relationship between high
scoring on the psychological test
(Continued on Page Four)

Intelligence Tests,
Grades Related

Saengerbuiid To Give
Concert on May Day

Outline Projeets

Projects for the day are: Dismantling the fence around the athletic field, clearing rocks from the
new field between Jones Hall and
the gym, raking the floor of the
woods beyond the gym, cleaning up
in general around buildings on the
campus and repairing roads on the
campus.
Members of the committee chosen
with the rank of colonels are : Robert Carlyle, Jack Sprenger, Bob
Summers, Howard Clifford and
Ted Vinyard. Serving under each
colonel will be three captains and
under each captain, four corporals
will direct the activities of ten
workers each. The faculty will organize and as.sign themselves to one
of the project s uider consideration.
List Order of Events
Thefcler of the dag will include
two 1011 calls, one at assembly at
8 1 30 a ni. and aiiol her at the coiiclusioii of the morning's work. The
Women's Federation and the WAA
will serve hamburgers, hotdogs, coffee and doughnuts at noon. Early in
the afternoon, the annual SophFrosh tug-o-war will be held. The
Sophomores need to win this event
In order to close their two years
with a clean record of all wins and
no losses in class scrapes.
The dance to be held in the gym
(Coittinued on Page Four)
,

Smaliridge, Edwards,
Bede Named on Board
Sophs Vote Pacifist Stand for
Campus Day

Class representatives to Central
Board elected Friday were Betty
Smaliridge, Herbert Edwards and
Brandt Bede, representing the SenCompleting the May day celebraior, Junior and Sophomore classes
tions on May 4, the Tacoma SaenCovers for the Tamanawas have of next year, respectively.
gerbund will present its long de- come and are awaiting other work.
At the Junior class meeting a
layed concert in the auditorium ol Made of the new washable and flex- specia.l session for next week to
Jones Hall.
ible Doetex made by duPont, the plan the Junior-Senior breakfast
The aim of the concert is to start covers will be superior to other ma- was announced. The committee in
an active memorial for the late Pro- terials offered for use on yearbooks. charge is composed of Nick Zittel,
fessor Homer Mans in the form 01
The advertisers, including 17 new Bob Carlisle, Cliff Piercy and Lois
a loan fund. The concert will folones, are Kaufman-Leonard corn- Twaddle.
low a special dinner given at the pany, Tacoma Savings and
Douglas Bohn gave a financial
Commons. Everyone is expected tc Loan
report
on the benefit dance held
Association,
Washington
come to the dinner and the concert. Hardware company, Theodore in the gym March 16 at the SophThe May day celebrations will be Gaffney Funeral Director, C. 0. omore class meeting. It was voted
held in the afternoon at 3:30 p. m. Lynn and company, Washington that the profit of the dance should
Assisting Dorothy Foxwell, queen, Gas and Electric, Fisher-DahI Nut be applied to hospital expenses of
and her two attendants, Miriam Products company, Younglove Gro- those injured in the Soph-Frosh
Weigle and Ann Sharp, will be three cery company, Eastman Kodak scrap last fall. It was also voted
duchesses, from Lincoln, Stadium stores, Andre and Company Flor- that the Sophomore class be underand Annie Wright high schools. This ists, Hayden-Watson Florists, Na- stood to look with disfavor upon
is a new plan, and the girls will be tional Bank of Tacoma, F. D. Hill kidnapping before the tug-of-war
elected in their various high schools and company. Appling Plumbing and to be held on Campus Day, April
upon popularity and service.
Hardware, Farley's Flower Shop, 26.
Following the ceremonies, open Sixth Avenue Sheet Metal Works,.
At the meeting of the Freshman
house will be held in all sorority Sun Drug company, Tuell Funeral class, Maurine Henderson was electrooms and tea will be served out- Home, Beckman Electric stores, Ta- ed Quadrant Secretary for the Class
side, weather permitting. At the coma Marine Supply, Shaub Ellison of '37 quadrant of the Color Post.
dinner at the Commons the high company, Klopfenstein's Clothiers, Carl Kuhl was appointed to the
school duchesses will be guests of The Stationers, and Weyerhaeuser same position by the Sophomore
honor.
class.
Timber company.

Completes CPS Annual Spring Tamanawas Covers
Celebration

Await Publication
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Recital Is Sclieduletl
Two Chapters
YW Nominations
For Tuesday Evening
Enjoy Picnic1
Are Announced
Piano Student To Play in
Lambda Alumnae Ente'tain
Election of Officers Comes
Jones Hall
Active Members
Tomorrow
Active and alumnae members of
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority met at
Point Defiance park Wednesday
evening for their annual picnic.
Misses Esther Power, Alida Wingard and Margaret Wheeler were
among the alumnae who planned
the event. Women of the active
group met in the sorority room before going to the park for the f ormal pledging of Miss Gertrude Ogden.
Tea Planned
At the regular meeting of Alpha
Beta Upsilon sorority, Wednesday,
Miss Edith Coffman reviewed the
books, A Lantern In Her Hand"
and "A White Bird Flying" by Bessie S. Aldrich. A Mothers' and
Sponsors' Tea is being planned for
May, with Misses Helen Willison,
Louise Paine and Mabel Wittren in
charge. The tea is an annual affair and this year is being held in
the sorority room after the May
day celebration. May 12 has been
announced as the date for a dance
sponsored by this group, which will
be held in the junior ballroom of
the Hotel Winthrop. Miss Edith
Coffman is chairman of the dance
committee, aided by Misses Pauline
Shouw, Marian Davis and Esther
Stufft. Miss Harriet McGill, vicepresident of the group presided.
Dramatic Reading
A dramatic reading, "The Wiving
of Henry," was presented by Miss
Ruth Jaeger at the meeting of Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, Wednesday. This reading was written by
Mrs. Marietta C. Kennard, who is
a member of the Mothers' club of
the sorority. Plans were discussed
for the Mothers' and Patronesses'
tea which will be held April 25. Miss
Katherine Mann, Mildr?- Ao4.r9'n
and Dorothy Ann Simpson are making the arrangements.
Benefit Bridge
Women of Delta Alpha Gamma
sorority met Wednesday in the sorority room. Misses Ellen Hagberg,
Isabelle Hudson and Ruth Helen
Evans planned the program which
was presented. Alumnae of the
group met Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Davisson. Plans for a
benefit bridge party to be held April
28 at the Masonic temple were cornplet,ed, and Miss Muriel Boun appointed general chairman of the
committee.

OUTSTANDING
FEATURE S
Of Our Repair Service
Prompt, Courteous Attention.
Finest Possible Materials.
Newest Lockstitch Construetion. Fast, Skilled Workmanship. Complete Accessory Department. Shoes Shined or
Dyed, and the cost Is no more
at

Carison's Shoe Repair

Prof. Leonard G. Jacobsen of the
Music Conservatory presents Miss
Mary Kisducak in a piano recital
April 24, Tuesday evening at 8:15
1). 01. in Jones Hall. Miss Kisducak
will be assisted by Miss Betty
Swanson of Seattle, a pupil of Prof.
John P. Bennett. The recital is
open to the public.
Piano numbers will be: Two part
invention - Bach ; Prelude - Czerwonky; May Night—Palmgren; Sotiota. D major—Beethoven; On
Wings of Song—Mendelssohn-Liszt;
The Engulfed Cathedral—Debussy;
The Juggleress—Moszkowski.

Election of officers for the 193435 year will occupy YWCA members
during chapel period tomorrow.
Nominees announced at last Tuesday's meeting were: president,
Misses Eleanor Hoyt and Betty
Srnallridge ; vice president, Misses
Ellen Jorgensen and Mary Elizabeth Tuck; secretary, Misses Esther
Stufft and Betty Simpson; treasurer, Misses Jane Gebert and Maurine
Henderson.
Book Review
Mrs. Theodore Linn brought to
the group a conversational review
of Lauren Gilfillan's book, '1 Went
to Pit College." This recent publiINR Club Discusses
cation of the Literary Guild is the
Dictators of World story of a post graduate" course
taken by the diminutive Irish LauDuring the INR club meeting, ren after her graduation from
Monday, April 16, members discuss- Smith College. Almost unbelievable
ed dictators and dictatorships. Miss are the conditions in Avalonia, a
Mary Elizabeth Tuck told of King mining community 30 miles from
Alexander of Jugo-Slavia, Musta- Pennsylvania, where soap is a luxpha Kemal and Mussolini. Miss Elza ury and at times there is nothing to
Dahlgren reported on the "Silver eat but dandelion greens fried in
Shirts," the Fascist movement in train oil! Mrs. Linn, a former CPS
the United States and Miss Jennie student, gave this review as a chalRough made a brief speech on the lenge to college women who think
Communistic party in the Russian that America is democratic.
government. Arthur Harkonen lead
Dues Must Be Paid
the discussion on respective merits The YWCA cabinet urges all
of the dictatorship and the democ- members who have paid dues to
racy.
take part in the election tomorrow.
lVfiss Blanche Stevens opened her Membership for the rest of the year
home to the club for the evening. may be secured for a 15 cent fee.
The next meeting of the INR, April
30, will be a joint session with the
Spanish club.

76 Books Taken
From Library

Alumnae Employed
At Medical Lake
Misses Virginia Janet Bigelow and
Katharine Doud of the class of '33,
are employed as assistants in the
Custotha School of Medical Lake,
home of afflicted children.
They are doing experimental
teaching, casework and individual
case study.

Woman's League
Completes Season
Vocal numbers by Mrs. Charles
Welker and a book review by Mrs.
Clark Gould will be the features of
the program for the last meeting
of the year for the Woman's League
of the College of Puget Sound at the
home of Mrs. J. H. Holme, 3018
North 28th street, April 26 starting
at 2:15. Mrs. Gould has given much
pleasure to other Tacoma organizations by her book reviews. All
mothers and friends of students are
especially invited. Tea will be
served following the program.

Mothers' Club
Meets
Delta Kappa Phi Mothers club
will meet Friday at the chapter
house to discuss plans for a picnic.

List of Missing Volumes Ineludes 20 New Ones
Library books totaling 76, including 20 new ones purchased during
this year, were discovered missing
after the annual inventory taken in
spring vacation. On the bulletin
board of the library will be posted
the names and authors of these
books. 'Bring 'em back alive" is the
term applied to this 'collection" by
Warren G. Perry, librarian. PerSons holding these books should
notify the library.
An itemized list of missing books
will be given next week in the Trail.
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SEASONS SCENES

Tacoma AAUW

MEN'S FASHIONS
Men are going vain for they are
paying more attention to their
clothes this season than ever before.

HcinArQ SininrQ
a a tF • '.F a. sj

p.S,

Heavy, rough tweeds with belted
backs head the "favored" list in
Senior women of the College of
mens' suits. Some of the details
Puget Sound were honored by Tawhich will bear watching in the
coma members of the American Asspring suits are pleated yokes, smart
sociation
of University Women, Sattabbed 'rumble seat" collars, pleated pockets and bi-swing sleeves.
urday, at tea, when the Association
* * *
held its April meeting in WeyerHats now hold a high position hauser hall.
The guest speaker for the afternoon was Dr. R. T. Pollard, head of
the Department of Oriental Studies
at the University of Washington,
who took as his subject "Peace in
the Pacific." AAUW members acting as hostesses included Miss Linda
Van Norden, instructor in English
at CPS. Mrs. W. W. Mattson is
president of the organization and
Mrs. Theodore Lynn, former CPS
The vogue in suspenders has
student, is secretary.
changed considerably. Now instead
of wearing wide, light-colored suspenders, college men are donning Faculty Club
one-quarter and one-half inch Has Meeting
width styles. The newest suspenders
Mrs. G. F. Henry, 3701 North 30th
come in varied colors.
street, was hostess to the Women's
Faculty club when it met Friday at
Medium round-toed shoes for men 2:30 o'clock, for its regular session.
are always in style. However, just Mrs. Robert Evans spoke on "The
at present they are tapering to nar- Sea Told Me," and Mrs. Charles T.
row toes. Like suits, the vogue in Battin, accompanied by Miss Ora
shoes runs to rough finishes. Dust Willmottt, sang "The Lorelei"
gray, dust brown and plain white (Liszt), "By the Sea" (Schubert),
are the most prevalent shades in and "I Heard the Gull" (Sinding).
mens' footwear this season.
Following the meeting tea was served, with Mesdames James R. Slater, Edgar C. Wheeler and G. F.
Spanish Club Plans
Henry in charge. The tea table was
Events for Group attractive with a lace cloth. a centeipiece of yellow tulips and matchA variety of Spanish games will ing candles. Mrs. 0. F. Hite is
be the principal feature of the president of the organization.
meeting of La Mesa Redonda this
evening at 7 p. m. in the Reception
room. The games will be planned to
stimulate conversation and a wider
Are you Hungry?
Spanish vocabulary among the
members.
then go to the
never before attained in the male
apparel. They are being carefully
studied as to color and style. Shades
of gray or brown are being worn
most extensively. More startling is
the fact that caps are coining into
style again and may be seen on the
heads of the most prominent Amerjean and English sports enthusiasts.

It is important that many of the
members attend the meeting because
plans will be discussed for initiation and the joint meeting with the
INR to be held April 30. Arrangements will be made fci.r a dinner to
be given by the Spanish club in
honor of the officers of the Spanish
ship, Providencia.

COLLEGE
COMMONS
and

Et your fill of good
food

Classes Give
Dinners
Members of the home economics
classes are giving a series of dinners in connection with their regular meal planning and budgeting
work. Students giving a dinner on
Tuesday were Misses Ruth De Spain,
Myrtle Dexter, Lucy May Spencer,
and Sylvia Asp; those for Thursday
were Misses Betty Hessert, Margaret Martin, Truly Physeck, and
Adelyn Sylvester.

fln

—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375
1 1 33 Brdwy.

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
"Expert Drugmen"
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

GOOD EATS

6th Ave. at Anderson

NEAL E. THORSEN

MAin 0646

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

Refresh Yourself
with

MEDOSWEET DELUXE

Fresh Strawberry
Ice Cream

6th & Pine

pgtok
COMMEQCIAI. APTISTS
1uiDpti0T0 ENGRAVERS
IONE MAIN 200

A

STREET

TACOMA

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

For Distinctive Printing
See Del Martin, College Representative

.

MAin 6768

EFFEC TI VE PR/N TING
planned and produced!

BURPEE'S

Tacoma, Wash.

Alistrum Printing Company
940 Commerce St.

7 a LI

Dr. R. T. Pollard Is Guest
Speaker

11th and Commerce

We develop films Free

.a

Johnson-Cox Co.
726 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma

Broadway 2238
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Loggers Take
Harbor Team
82 1-3 to 48 2-3
Stadium Squad Annexes
Pennant in Annual
High School Meet
Placing first in every running
event of Saturday's meet, CPS trackmen had little difficulty in downjug the Grays Harbor A. C. by a
82 1/3 to 48 2,'3 score. The Harbor
club failed to show several of its
star performers and presented a
strong front only in the field events,
taking the discus, shotput, javelin,
and I)Ole vault. Absence of cornijetition gave the college-club dual
meet a listless atmosphere that saw
the fans' interest to the high school
invitational tourney which was run
off in conjunction with the CPSOHAS dual.
Stadium walked off with the olive
wreath in the high schaol meet by
totalling 76 5 16 points. Following
were Centralia with 48 , Lincoln
36 16, and Puyallup 25 points. In
several events the prep school marks
bettered those of the CPS-GHAC
dual by wide margins. Included in
these were the javelin, 100 yard
dash, and the mile relay.

Final Home Meet
This meet marked the last home
appearance of the Loggers for the
1934 track season. Their next irnportant date will be with the UW
frosh at Seattle this coming
Saturday. Following the Husky
meet the Maroon and White tangle
with Bellingham Normal at Bellingham. On Friday, May 18, they will
be running in fast company when
they encounter Willamette, Pacific,
and Linfield in a quadrangular
tourney at Forest Grove, Oregon.
The season will terminate on May
30 with the holding of the Northwest Conference meet at Walla
Walla.
Summaries:
College Tourney
Mile - Burroughs (unattached),
Hamish (CPS). Summers (CPS) Austin (Grays Harbor). Time 4:35.7.
Discus—E. Austin (OH), Jasker
(OH), Mattler (OH). Distance, 116

SCHOOL SWEATERS
Made to order our Specialty

Quality Knitting Co.
403 So. 11th St.

Have 'lotir 'I'ennis
Racket Restrung by
"The Master
Krafters Stringer"
Any Tension—Uniform Jobs
at

Puget Sound To Meet
UW Frosh Tracksiers
Logger trackmen have turned
their backs on the meet with the
Grays Harbor A. C. and are working hard for their meet with the
tJW frosh squad scheduled for Saturday. April 28, at Seattle.
Boasting their strongest team in
years, the Huskies will shade the
Loggers in several events. Running
in the 100 will be Bruce Humber,
Pui'ple and Gold flash who does the
distance in 10 seconds flat. Another speedster who should have
his own way is Vie Palmason, who
in his first time trial turned in a
50.8 quarter. Walt Lipscomb, state
record-holder in the high and low
hurdles, completes the array of
sprinters who hope to show their
heels to the Maroon and White.
Their strength in the field events
is not outstanding but bids to match
anything the Loggers are able to
show.
CPS chances to offset the undoubted firsts that will go to the
Huskies rest in their ability to capture the greater part of the seconds
and thirds in the meet and pnssible
firsts in the distance events. This
meet went to the Loggers in 1932
and they hope to repeat their victory
next Saturday.

Women Will Hike
Tuesday at 3 p. m. the fourth
womens' hike of the semester will
be held. Annabel Norton will be
the leader. Women are to meet in
front of Jones Hall.
The womens' ladder tournament
will be completed May 15. All
games must be played before this
date.
feet 6 inches.
440-yard run—Piercy (CPS) , Brotman (CPS), Peterson (OH). Time,
53.7.
100 yards—Olson (CPS) , Bates
(CPS), Austin (OH). Time, 10.4.
120-yard high hurdles—Whitworth
(CPS), Kiichli (CPS), Bates (CPS).
Time-16.8.
Shot—Austin (OH) , Babnick (C
PS) , Jasker (OH) . Distance-38 feet,
6 inches.
220-yard—Olsen (CPS), Gins (C
PS), Peterson (OH), Time-23.1.
880-yard run—Whitman (CPS),
Haavisto (OH), Schneider (CPS).
Time-2 :05.8.
Two-mile—Kohler (CPS) , Summers (CPS), Austin (GH). Time10:51.
High jump—Whitworth (CPS),
Kiichli (CPS), Bitar (OH). Height
—5 feet, 8 inches.
Pole vault—Erickson (GH), McConnell (CPS) and Patten (OH)
tied for second; Hekkinen (GH).
Height-10 feet, 6 inches.
Javelin—Leaf (GH) , Erickson (0
H), Mattler (GH). Distance-156 ft.,
5 inches.
Broad jump—Olsen (CPS), Austin (OH), Bitar (OH). Distance20 feet, 6 inches.
220-yard low hurdles—Bates (CF
S), Patten (GH), Kiichli (CPS).
Time-26.7.
Mile relay—Won by Puget Sound
(Howe, Johnson, Schneider, Brotman). Time-3:37.7.

KIMBALLS
Ice Cream - Candies
Thiel's Olympic Store
2615 No. Proctor
PR. 0229

Phone MAin 4493

Mural Season
Gets Under Way
In Playground
Peter Pugets Surprise in
Comeback by Defeating
Delta Kapps
Intramural baseball got underway
Tuesday noon with two fast ball
games played, the first game was
awarded the Delta Kappa Phi team
and the second the Sigma Mu Chis,
strong contenders for this year's
gonfalon. The Delta Kapps barely
nosed out the Alpha Chi Nus by a
11 to 9 score while the Sigma Mu
Chi outfit had a fairly easy time of
it with the Peter Pugets winning
by a 10 to 3 margin.
Delta Kapps Win First
In the first contest the Delta
Kapps banged out seven bingles for
six runs, giving them a substantial
lead that was never overhauled by
the losers. Batteries. Delta Kapps,
Heuston, Davis and Wall; Chi Nus.
Hull, Curran and Steeves.
The second contest found the
Peter Pugets bats silenced by the
quick deliveries of Seth Innis, Mu
Chi chucker. The winners kept
theirs talking until the sixth inning,
which accounted for their ten runs,
hitting the ball almost at will. Batteries: Mu Chi, Innis and Manley;
Peter Pugets, Jablonski and Linn.
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F. H. Krug

Black & Gold
Peaches

304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma
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We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY

Golden Rod
BUTTER

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor!R 571
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Bellinghanl Normal Squad
Takes Opening Encounter
Of Series
Losing to Bellingham Normal
10-0 in the first game, the Loggers
came back to win the second collegiate ball game of the year 7-5.

Viking Have Easy Task
Coupled with base hits and errors
the teachers had an easy time in
the first game. Clark, former St.
Martin's pitcher, was nicked for
only three singles. In the second
game Jess Brooks had things well
in hand and his mates pounded in
enough runs to beat the Vikings.

in the fourth position took medal
honors for the day by shooting a
nice 75 ; besides scoring three points
for Washington.

Mullins and Smith collected three
hits apiece in the two games. Ennis,
Logger captain and catcher. proved
himself unstealable when he threw
out four men at second. The Vikings were well fortified with capable
performers at each position. Coach
Sandberg was saisfied with the
teams performance in the last game
and expects a good showing against
the University of Washington in two
games this week.

Sophomores Opeii
Season With Win

College of Puget Sound's baseball
team opened its 1934 season TuesThe sophomores defeated the jun day afternoon when the Publix gaior-senior womens' baseball nine, I rage team of the city league handed
15 to 7, in the opening game of the the Loggers a 17 to 6 setback. The
season. The freshmen will meet Garage team scored three runs in
the upperclassmen Monday noon the first inning and at no time were
and the sophomores Tuesday. The in danger of losing the contest. They
present sophomores are the defend. pounded out 20 hits to the Loggers
ing champs.
8. CPS also made five errors which
The freshman squad consists 01 figured in the scoring while the PubJane Ramsby, Mildred Anderson, lix tossers were guilty of only three
Lorraine Hanson, Harriet Giske. misplays.
Muriel Beerbohm, Mary Fay Fulton,
Ida Larson, Floramae Davis, Loh
Evanson, Ellen Hagberg.
The sophomore squad is Annabe]
With this ad and 50c
Norton, captain, Ruth DeSpain.
We will grease your car
Gertrude Ogden, Dorothy Best, Sylvia Asp, Mary Louise Wortman,
Good until May 1st
Alice Grimes, Regina Carrier, June
Larson, June Shinkle.
The junior-senior squad is HarOIL CITY SERVICE
net Rosenzweig, Dora Langton.
Logger tennis men will journey to
Thelma Melsnes, captain, Anne
606 St. Helens MA. 5005
Seattle next Friday, April 28. to
Ode Olsen—Al Caspersen '34
Pemerl, Vivian Larsen, Marguerite
play the University squad. The SeMcMaster, Loretta Altman, Geneva
attle team will be led by Henry "Pal"
Kenway.
Rosenberg, former Stadium high
star.
On Wednesday, May 2, the UniSKI OUTFITTERS
versity's golf team will take on the
NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKIIS
Logger squad at Fircrest also a reSHOES SOCKS PANTS CAPS JACKETS
turn match. The Huskies scored

Peter Pugets Rejuvenated

In the second Thursday's contest
the Peter Pugets, a rejuvenated ball
club, swamped the Delta Kappa Phi
aggregation, 13 to 4. The outstanding work of Art Linn, Puget backstop and Frank Haley, shortstop,
were the instrumental factors in the
Peter Puget victory. The losing
outfit played ragged ball, booting
the ball at will and couldn't find
their batting eyes, therefore suffering a bad setback as the Delta Kapps
have been right up in the race for
baseball honors in the past four
years. Batteries : Fugets, Jablonski
and Linn; Delta Kapps, Opheim,
Sherman, Heuston and Wall.

Tennis Squad Journeys
To Seattle This Week

-

-

-

-

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

F.

924 PACIFIC AVENUE

A Better Position
You Can Get It

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE
ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
on receipt of a three cent stamp.
(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

WEBBER'S
Fountain Lunch
Light Groceries
Candies

at your grocer's

By the scant margin of two points
8',2 to 6 1 2 the strong University of
Washington golf outfit defeated the
College of Puget Sound's team Friday afternoon at Seattle on the
Huskies' home course. Bob Anderson and Howie Richardson were the
mainstays for the Loggers, Anderson scoring three points, and Richardson two points. Both went
around the layout in 76 strokes. It
was the first match of the year for
Richardson who played in place of
Vaughn Stoffel who was with the
baseball team at Bellingham. Richardson, who is a southpaw golfer,
showed much improvement over his
last year's form, when he earned
his letter and if he keeps up his
play to the standard that he set
Friday will more than likely earn a
permanent place on the team.
Hansen of the Husky team pla y in g:

Loggers Lose
First and Win
Second Game

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

lI.

the butter of quality

Husky Golfers Down
Logger Divot I)iggers

CPS golfers opened their 1934
links season by dropping three out
of five matches to the Bellingham
Normal squad Wednesday at Bellingham. The winners totaled 9 14
points to the losers 5 1 2 . Birch, Logger captain and first man defeated
Hickey, Bellingham's number one
CPs Meets Huskies
man who was formerly state Junior
Wednesday the men of Sandberg
Zetes Take Omicrons
champion. Birch went around the journey to Seattle to meet the HusThursday's menu of playground
layout in 76.
kies on the new Washington field.
ball dished to the intramuralists was
Scores.
Jess Brooks will be on the mound
two wild scoring games in which
Bellingham
Puget Sound
for CPS. Friday the Huskies come
the defending titlists, the Sigma
Hickey ............ 1
V. Birch ........ 2
to Tacoma in a return gme at the
Zeta Epsilon team, downed the DelMiles ................ 3
Anderson ...... 0
Lincoln Bowl. Smith will be on the
ta Pi Omicrons by a 15 to 5 score.
McBeath ........ 0
Sherman ........ 3
rubber in this game.
The Zetes pounded the offerings of
Lindsley ..........
Stoeffel ..........¼
The University has a strong club
two Omicron hurlers for the fifteen
Vike ................ 3
Johnson ........ 0
but the Loggers will give them some
tallies, including a long home run
keen opposition. The games should
by Stan Bates into deep right field.
Total ............ 9 1/4
Total ---- ...... 5¼ prove interesting at any rate. SandThe batteries: Sigma Zeta Epsilon,
berg expects a large crowd at the
Bates and Moline; Delta Pi OmiLoggers' first home, collegiate game
cron, Burns, Cleveland and CanterFriday, at the Lincoln bowl.
bury. -

over the Lumberjacks in their first
meeting.

:
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Campus Day Arrives
The Ii IlK' üf year i'üIls arIIn(I again v1icii
StU(Iefl Es tlIl(I IaCtIILV alike n tist take off their
('fltS, roll LII)' their sleeves and £() throti&1i
the I()tiOflS of \VOrkiflL 00 thìe C1Ifll)t1S. Of
C()tItSC it is realize(l that this bodily labor is
ext i'eiielv hard on the Jn'ain and nervous
iiakeup of ian' of )t1I' intellect nals and to
l'elIIe(ly this, entertainnent is provided i n the
afternoon i ii the l'orill of , 'atch I ug the two
lower classes straiii thenselves in an effort
to &ivc each OtIl('l' a bath. Certaiiilv
this exercise is rather tiring but the restilts ctilmiiiating !I'Ofll mass I)athing are
vorthv of the effort. In the evening other
eiitei'tai ii inent is I)r(}Vide(t in the gvn to those
so i nd i I1C(I.
At tiies in the I)aSt the t\v() lower' classes
have been inclinc(l to take the tra(lition of
(aI1lpIIs l)ay as a Sl)ecial (lispensation in
their favor in which ('1Ch could take out
LIIM)fl the other the accuni ulated spite of the
'inter J)rCce(liflg. Of course such a proce(1U1'C is 1)01111(1 to iii )aii tl'ir efficiency as
vorkers l)Ut they have failed to realize or
regar(l this fact.
\Vould it not he possible to nake this year
(liffereur? This year the student a(Iiliinistrat 1011 \\'aS j) Li t i Ii ali1)5t by acela iii at ion and
the vote gi't'n to till' tincoiitcsted offices Nvas
more a iueasure of confidence than anything else. The ASCPS president, Arthur
I i n n had j tist been lick th ree (lays vlie ii he
\\. as COIl lt)11tC(l Nvitli the l)rl)lei1 of pitiai'I ii g f n' Campus I)ay. Alrea(lv plans are I orintilatetl and I)eini. \vorke(I otit. If the students
of CPS have not changed their minds about
Iii is Vote of (uiifideflce they ove it to their
I'(l)i'(i'SCiI Ia i'('S (II] (e n t ral Board to Join
with th('Ifl in i•naking this (t1ipus l)av suecessful without the consequent waste of tinw
invoIve(l iii incessant bickering.-- F. E. S.

Statistics Prove
Tests Valuable

APRIL 23, 1934

Senator Eats Spinach as Duty
Predicts Growth of CPS
With his kindly smile, Prof. Walter S. Davis, of the History and
Political Science department, reluctantly ceased fingering a map of
England and consented to be the fourth member of the faculty to be
interviewed in this series.

Do you like spinach?
To the rescue of a highly spring-fevered southpaw
Eat it only as a duty.
brain twister comes Bill Hipple, he of the red hair and
What is your hobby?
always changing gal friends. And today he'll toss'
Interesting young people in better
orchids and scotch broom where he may. O.K., Bill,
government, including the temperpitch away:
ance movement and World FriendLouie Magrini, shaved for the first time in
ship.
his life last Friday for the Rainbow dance.
How do you remember the
It is rumored that Margaret Boen had no
facts about all the people you know?
little influence on Louie's decision to forego
We all have selective memories.
those scratchy old whiskers.
I have always been interested in
Never was there a more potentially fruitful time for people. We best remember the
gossiping and dirt-digging at the old school than the things in which we are most interpresent what with the choralers and debaters returned ested.
What do you consider your
from fields of travel . . . . John Wallace Duff-Stewart,
last year's heart-throb in these parts, now at WSC, greatest experience?
It lies among returning to the
caught up with the singers at a University of Idaho
fraternity dance and is reported to still use the iden- ancestral farm and home after a
tical line he panicked the gals with last year.
long absence, or the first view of
The only thing that can lay down on the job and old England, or of the Roman Forget results is a hen . . . . Vic Vine sez: "People who urn, or ascending Vesuvius, or atthrow kisses are inexcusably lazy" ....then there tending the great National Nominatwas the absent minded professor who flunked the ing conventions and hearing Wilham Jenning Bryan's famous speech.
football captain.
It is rumored that after coming home from a merry
evening, Julius Gius, the irrestible, shook the clothes
tree and then started to feel around the floor for
some apples . . . . Another member of the illustrious
Gius family, Robert Gius, is adding fame to that already produced by Newspaperman Julius. Cousin Bob
is rapidly improving as a trackman and is expected
to blossom soon as a winner . . .
Excerpt from a recent gem of Freshman
composition by Roger Scudder: "Completely
untrained and with no job available, she fell
back on her needle" ....that is like "The
man who sat dowi on the spur of the mo-

ment" . . .
A final word : If it came to a showdown. we'd give
the prize to vivacious Vera Kirby as the most popular girl in school. She has never missed a single
dance of one fraternity in four years at CPS and is
rarely absent at the others . . . . Take it back, Woodard, you of the effervescent personality, who it is
rumored has a hard time to keep teminine admirers.
Anyway, you haven't done so well lately . . .
Thanks, Bill, and for the favor we're having an
extra 300 papers printd for your gal friends out at
Roy.

Debaters Finish
Successful Season

Aileiphians Return

(Continued From Page One)

I

(Continued From Page One)
Returning from a trip over eastmade
from a field of 25.
ern
Washington
the
Adelphian
and getting A grades. The students
Professor Battin andFrank Heus
ranking in the highest ten per cent Choral society appeared in its anon the Thurston test received nearly nual home concert Friday evening ton, debate manager, arranged sev 13 times as many A's as those in the in Jones Hall.
eral pre-season debates and, as a
lowest 10 per cent group. This adresult of these, teams were named to
vantage, however, disappears almost
compete in the debate tournament
entirely when one considers the
held at Linfield college, McMinnother satisfactory grades of B and
ville, Oregon. In this annual inviC. If the satisfactory grades are
tational meet, sponsored by the IAntaken in a lump, the difference beAccording to Dean Raymond G. field college chapter of P1 Kappa
comes very small, a fact which Drewry, the enrolment of the Co]- Delta the varsity teams rated high
should be very encouraging for the lege of Puget Sound shows a definite in a group of 22 competing colstudent who feels or knows that he increase due to the fact that many leges.
made a very poor showing on his students were enabled to enter undOne of the interesting features ol
freshman tests.
er the student aid plan now in ef- the debate season was a high schooJ
List Statistics
fect.
debate tournament, the first of it
Final enrolment figures of 594 ' kind ever held in Washington, spon.
The following table shows for
each intelligence group the percent- this semester show an increase of 1'? sored by the CPS chapter of P:
age of satisfactory grades of A, B, over the 577 enrolled last year at Kappa Delta. Seventy-six students
and C received during the first Se- this time.
representing nine high schools, inmester of 1933-34:
cluding Stadium, Lincoln, Olympia
Percentage
Gig Harbor, Kapowsin, Puyallup
received of
Sumner, Auburn and Fife, attendec
Inteiligenc group
Grades A, B, C
, this invitational meet. The department expects to make this an an
Highest ten percent ........................86.4

Enrohnent Shows
Definite Increase

Third....................................................86.9
Fourth..................................................85.7
Fifth....................................................85.9
Sixth....................................................83.3
Seventh................................................79.6
Eighth..................................................81.4
Ninth....................................................72.8
Tenth or lowest ................................65.1
Admittedly, the smart student has
a better chance to make the honor
roll, but very few students need to
worry about not making grades that
will earn both credit hours and
grade points toward graduation. The
inescapable conclusion, according to
Registrar Miller, is that a great
many other factors are involved othe- 1auii niIrrlv acad'mic inte]li-

program? Who is your favorite
movie star?
The Richfield Reporter, Pioneers
and Standard Symphony are my
favorite programs. George Arliss,
Norma Shearer and Irene Dunn my
favorite stars.

What do you consider the greatest fact of history?
The rise of the common people
from slavery and serfdom to citizenship.
What quality do you most respect in others?
Consideration for others.

What future do you believe

awaits the College of Puget Sound?
By 1950 one thousand students will
110w do you spend your spare throng the hails and there will be
a corresponding growth in buildtime?
Haven't very much spare time. ings and equipment.

Brotherly Murder
PART FIVE
Bob braced himself until they
stopped trying to walk him toward
the front door.
"You're not going to let them take
me—?" He looked from one face to
another. No one moved toward him.
There was not even an expression
of sympathy on any one's face to
encourage him. His body went limp
and the policemen carried him out.
Bob dimly remembered the ride to
the station. He remembered the siren
and that he was glad no one could
see him.
Now he looked around at the small
cell. The walls and floor were of
concrete—the door of bars. His hand
went to his mouth, large tears formed in his eyes, and he felt he was
old and feeble. He thought of his
I mother. She would come. She would
I believe he had not done it. She
I would stay with him at the trial. But
what would others think? What
would Mal believe? He grabbed at
I his collar and pulled it away from
I his neck lest it choke him. How
I about Marjorie? Would she believe
I him? Would she even come to the
I jail and let him tell her about it?
Who would his professors think?
I And his Sunday School class of little boys?
He got to his feet and staggered
to the door of the cell. He grasped
I the bars for support. He felt his
I head beginning to spin again. He
saw himself in the electric chair.
I His mother was there, and Riley,
I and Wendell, and Ma], and Marjorie,
and they were laughing, they were
I jeering him, they were glad he was
going to be electrocuted.
I It was more than he could stand.
I He screamed to the top of his voice
I released his hold on the bars, and
fell backward. Luckily his head hit

the hard concrete and stopped his
imagination from functioning.
* * S
This time Bob was awakened by a
cool cloth being rubbed over his
fore head and eyes. He did not move
his head but turned his eyes upward. A young lady in white was
seated beside his bed.
"Who are you?"
'Im a nurse in the Columbia Hospital?"
"What am I doing here?"
"You fell last night and almost
fractured your skull."
Bob was quiet for several minutes.
He tried to reconstruct the past.
'Is this hospital connected with
the jail?"
Before the nurse had time to answer the door opened and someone
called,
"May we come in?" It was Riley.
"Surely," said the nurse.
Bob wondered why they, who had
condemned him last night, would be
here now. Maybe they wanted a confession.
"How are you, fellow?" asked RI]ey.
Bob said nothing. He looked over
the crowd of fellows for Mal. He
was not there. "No," thought Bob,
"he wouldn't come if they were after
a confession."
Riley stood on one foot and then
the other. He seemed to wonder why
Bob did not answer. Finally he asked,
"Are you gonna let that initiation—."
"Initiation?" asked Bob.
Sure, said a voice from the hall.
"And here's your pin."
Bob turned and watched Johnson
cross the room to his bedside.
THE END

Schedule Day for FiDals English Majors
Take Examinatioil
In Declamation Contest
Finals for the Declamation contest of the College will be held on
Tuesday evening, May 8, 1934, at
8:00 p. m. Preliminaries and semifinals for the contest will be held
the first week in May in the afternoons.

Employment Bureau
, Gets 200 Applications

Second highest ................................87.4

Getting ready for tomorrow, walking for exercise, sometimes golf or
tennis.
Your pet aversion?
Injustice in all its forms.
What is your favorite radio

There are separate divisions fol
men and women. For each division the first prize is $10 and the
second prize $5.
The Declamation contest is open
to any student in the college who
has not been awarded first prize in
the contest before. Readings should
be from ten to twelve minutes in
length.

The Student Employment Bureau, nual affair.
being managed by Ralph Gibson and With the completion of the East.
Willard Haines, is rapidly becoming ern trip the Puget Sound forensil
organized. With over 200 applica- concluded its season.
t.ion cards already filled out, it is
On Friday all debaters will meet
hoped to have the cross-index files at the home of Prof. Charles T
perfected by next week. Plans are Battin, 2602 North Puget Sound
also being made to provide the bu- street at 7:30 o'clock for considerareau with permanent office space tion of next year debate plans. Proat the College.
lessor John D. Regester will hold a

For those who have not as yet meeting and Pi Kappa Delta of fiCampus Day Set
filled out cards of application it is cers will be elected for the coming
(Continued From Page One)
urged that they be obtained at the year.
in the evening is being arranged by
registrar's office. Office hours for
a committee made up of Vera Kirthe Bureau will be from 12:00 to
by, Annabelle Biggie, Pat Steele and
1 :00 p. m. in the Field Secretary's
Richard Zehnder. The dance will
office.
Under the direction of Prof. Fred- be an informal, no date affair start"We have just found that "Snoz- crick A. McMillin, advanced geology ing at 9 p. m. in the gymnasium. A
zie' Allen is a graduate of the United classes made a field trip to the Rus- small admission price will be
.
I VIC
'1 , ,

Geologists Make Trip

.

All seniors who are English in
jors will be required to take a cornprehensive examination Wednesday, May 16, at 1:00 p. M. This
exam is in keeping with the practise of many of the best schools
and universities and calls for a genera] knowledge of the history of
English and American literature.
This afternoon at 3:00 p. m. in
room 210 Prof. Julius P. Jaeger will
explain the character of the examination and offer suggestions to
those who are to take tb

Attempt Made To I :
Alumni Closer to 0.

-

'

Class presidents and quadrai
secretaries met with Dr. Edward I
Todd and Herman Mattson, ne
president of the Alumni associatio]
for discussion of methods for mah
ing stronger bonds between the CP.student body and the Alumni asociation. The meeting was he
Friday noon, another session w:
announced for \Vednela\ 12 C

